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Yacht Dace.
The aeeond els» yacht rice, for 

ieT go feet in length, which was I 
, place yesterday, has been pa 

ontil Saturday morning at 10 o’cloe 
start will be made from Finlaysoo H

Fell Down a Hatch.
Third, Officer Gillespie, while 

•down the batch on the steamer 1 
dian, stumbled and fell into the ho 
terday morning. He dropped about 
nlfciwififl upon some potato sacks, 
hurt about the head, and bruised < 
ably about the body, but his inji 
not seÿous. _

The inquest on the body of Lun 
Gong, held on Monday, showed tl 
Chinaman, before performing the ha 
gttfl sent two bullets from an old-f| 
pijtol into his stomach. The bullet 
not killing him at once, he used the 
A verdict of suicide was returned
jury. '_________

LaaUlla s rassfngers.
The following passengers for Viet 

on board the Umatilla, due fn 
IFrancisco to-night : W. A. Roberta 
Frick, M. C. Mays and wife, Mrs. 
Donaldson, Mrs. Herriman and * 
Elliott and daughter, A. Murray anJ 
H. Hewlett, W. A. Whaley, W. Ml 
and wife, G. H. Rock.

Drowned la the Sheene. 1 
John Williams, known familiarly] 

I Victoria as “ Buck Willis,” was droe 
the Skeena river last week, and at l| 
counts the body had not been reel 

I Williams was employed at the Si) 
[Cannery and left Victoria, to go j 
there, on the trip before the last, fl 
ont in a small boat at the time of tU 

[dent, and fell overboard.

lirtHK Among the Indians.
Mr. Penney, who went up the 

| Coast to inquire as to the cause of tl 
Lity of Indians obtainable by the i 
F reports that this has been caused I 
prevalence among them of la grippe 

[many fatal cases. He says, that thi 
has gone up North, to meet Capt. J 

I who will command her. The achoon 
perns bas also gone to the sealing j 
:from Clayoqnot.

Longshoremen Strike.
A gang of Srwaahes were put 

yesterday at unloading the steal 
Indian, in place of white longs 
who refused to work under Joe Li
foreman, for Mr. Yorke, the st< 
employed to take out the vessel’s 
There was no delay occasioned by tin 
The men claimed that Mr. Yorke’a I 
was n>t a union man, hence their obj 
to him.

Dr. Driver.
The hall of the Young Men’s Ce 

Association was crowded last evealj 
people desiring to hear Rev. Dr. Dria 
•‘The existence of God, and natural 
arty of a revelation from Him.” The 
rer wag thoroughly at home, and bj 
ability held his audience till the close 
second» lssssre- will be on “Missdl 
night at 8 o’clock. It is not yet a 

I whether the challenge issued by thaï 
Union will be accepted.

Jack Bermndiz, who will be reme 
* a prominent witness in the Fee 
case, is an inmate of the city polii 
Hie is charged with breaking into t 
denoe of Mr. J. H Meldram, on I 
evening, while all the 
and stealing «2501 
of value. The arrest was made by Sè 
Walker, who, in yesterday’s police; 
applied for a remand of the case in oi 
procure additional evidence,

family We 
and severein cash

the Cleopatra. 
A late number of the Chilian Tii 

ceived yesterday, contains a dispute 
Buenos Ayres, stating that H.M.! 

while firing a salute, March
on entering the harbor of 
burst a gun. Several sailors were 
injured.

The same paper states that, on A 
Admiral Hotham paid his respect 
President of the Republic, at San 
Chilian capital.

—a
An item in^mda at the Case.

y’s paper sta 
poor Finnegan’e white companion 
him In the recent fatal accident on 
land railway. The fact is that I 
was at one end of the car and Page 
other, with a Chinaman beside ea 
jumped together, but Finnegan, 
nately in front of the car, where he
entangled. One Chinaman, who 
aide him, bravely endeavored to ex 
him, bet failed. As the whole affair 
red in a fewseconds, and the other 
man was too far from Finnegan to be- 
sistance, there is no ground for sa y is 
he deserted the deceased.

Capt* » Work.
Mr. Chas. Peabody, of Port Torn 

was married Monday evening to Mise 
llacauley. The wedding took place 
residence of the lady’s parents, Rev. 1 
Nicolaye officiating. The happy cou$ 
for Harrison’s Springs after the ceremi

The marriage of Miss Helene Gr 
Mr. Christopher Ferrington took ph 
6 o’clock last evening at the R. C 
Cathedral.

Mr. Joseph Campbell 
Maxwell, both of Port

and Miss 1 
Townaend,

married last evening at the 
Palace? Tates street. ■HÜ*

ABMFAL of the west INJ

Flu ky Captain Scott's Battle Wll 
Union Hen while at San FranclK

The Steamer West Indian which as 
Monday evening from San Francisco 
the scene iff an exciting time fori 
minutes, just before she left her 
at the wharf in that city. Bloodshed 
“ply averted by the nerve and cooli 
Captain Scott, and utter lack of the 
qualities on the part of several ht

Last Thursday morning, about the 
the loading of the ship had been comj 
C#pall army of seamen, members c 
Vmifie Coast Seamen’s Union; mi 
down to the dock and passing up the 
Pjank, literally swarmed Over the 

the ship. They made a rush foi 
Sr.-n—it- - nd dragged ont the mei 

And ordered them to 
The men were handled ro 

i, to escape the mob r 
abm.doeelypnrauedby 
; Seamen. Capt. Scott m 
fe the crowd at the d 
■ a drawn sabre in one 

er in the other. He pres 
at the head of the fodder <«8 Ü
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Wellington, last summer. He protests that was heard, that there were a hundred 
against the action of the three Victoria people in the Park.” This speaks volumes 
magistrates who signed the requisition to in favor of the people of Victoria, and their 
Got Holmes. In doing this, he uses lan- visitors, for if there were any number of 
guage the reverse of parliamentary. Mr. persons on the- grounds, who were deter- 
Gordon forgets his good manners, if he ever mined to act in an improper manner, the 

The attempt that the Colonist is mak- had any, when, in his wrath, be calls them police, in the darkness, could do very little
ing to get the Dominion Government to do “aooundreto.” Now, of course, every al- to preserve order and decorum. Wo* may
justice to Victoria, in the it at ter of public lowanoe should be made for a member of say here that the fireworks are declared to 
improvements, has moved the editor of the Parliament who wants to show his ednstitn- 
Vancouver News-Advertiser to write an at- enta how zealous he is in their cause, and 
Aide which is not only, as he admits it is, bow deeply he sympathises with them, but 
“searae and brutal,” hot mean and untruth- they would, we think, be satisfied with 
4uL He tries to make the readers of hie some milder epithet than “scoundrel.” coast,
paper believe that the polities of Victoria Perhaps the hon. member, for Nanaimo is
“may be summed up very precisely and the best judge of the value in votes of that
truly in the one word—subsidies.” The very strong word, but he should have exertions to insure the sucoess of the cele-
editorof the Vancouver News-Advertiser remembered that these three magistrates are 
iknows that this is the reverse of true. He very well known in this community, and 
knows, that although the citizens of Victoria that there are people in British Columbia 
have not been satisfied with the way they who might institute comparisons between
have been treated-by-the General Govern- them and him which would not be Alto- FOULING ITS OWN NEST.

.spent, and although the Opposition candi- gether in his favor. They might say that vVe are not a little surprised to see the 

.dates, at the last general election, tried to there not one of those gentlemen who is Timea of thu city joining the News-Adver- 
■imke the discutent which they knew to be not Mr. Gordon’s superior in intelligence, ^ of Vancouver, in traducing the citi- 
eq general serve their purpose, Victoria gavé and who does nOt, to say the very least, ’̂of Victoria. No one knows better than 
the Government iti hearty support. The bear as good a reputation for everything the editor of the Times that the electors of 
electors, in spite of.the neglect and injustice that goes to make a good citizen and a re- thig District were not influenced by any 
with which they had been treated, returned spectable member of eooiety as he. We are, congidertttioQ of aubaidiea in returning snp- 
the Government candidates by sweeping ma- we think, a good deal within bounds when era of the Government at the last gen- 
jorities. This discontent was so general that we say this. How woiild Mr. Gordon feel ^ election. The Opposition candidates 
it-extended to the candidates themselves, as if one of them, in a letter to a member of did their beat to aggravate the discontent,
•was proved by CoL Prior’s very vigorous the Government, denounced • him as a which they knew existed, and tried to con- 
letter to the Premier, which was published. “scoundrel?”* Would he not say, and be tj,oee whom they addressed that the

The Colonist, too, although it knew that justified to saying, that the very circran- Government woaId show them greater con- 
Victoria had not received the consideration stance of his using the designation in euch a ,ideration i( demonetrated their dia- 
at the banda of tbe men in power, which its statement, and for such a cause, showed pleaaure by retBrning men oppose Sir 
importance as a commercial and revenue- that he was neither a gentleman nor a man John Macdonald*a administration. Their 
«contributing city demanded, advocated the of sense? Mr. Gordon, no doubt, knows and representations, we have

of the Government vigorously and that a gentleman respects himself too much to knQW were not aito.
persistently, and, as the event showed, to use coarse and unseemly language in ber iDeffectnal, ’ snj the very slender 
successfully. This of itself proves that the either his conversation or his letters, and he rtwhicHthe Opposition candidate»'-
News-Advertiser’s accnsation is a, frise as knows, too, that no man of sense w,U condemn of^om the editor Df the Time, wajone- 

.** is mean and uncalled for. men as scoundrel, for domg what they believe receiTed due *. this ««.sidération.
If the only polities of tbe elector, and the to be their duty, even if he m eonvmced ^ tt,tbough they did their ^ fomeBt 

newspapers of Victoria is, a, the News- they have made a mistake. Hi. experience diacontcnt nehJl,r of them received vote.
Advertiser states, subsidies, they would have must have shown bm, that gentlemen and h t„ MTe y, depoeit money. We
pursued a very different policy at the last men of sense are always ready to make the thia humiliation of the Opposition
««lection. They would have acted as they proper allowances for others and that they with reluctance, but when we
■were advised by those who told them that never speakof an error m judgment as if it them trying to create the irn-
^hey would never get jnstane from Ottawa were a crime. ^ As Mr. Gordon would ion that he waa rejected because the 
until they sent men tO -Parhament to oppose rerant the opprobmna term bemg apphed to  ̂ ^ aab,idies to principle, we
the Government. The Government, him, and would condemn those who used it, n0 choice y,t to reprint thin» a. 
they declared, “are sure of Victoria, there- he must no,t therefore be surprised if those we„„ The editor of the Times
.fore they neglect it and treat it unjustly, who read his letter come to conclusions re- y , ”. . k ji whole platform as “a phantasmagoria of all
lilt returned two Opposition members it garding him that are not exactly favorable. “ ® , nrineinle without. tbe miechieToua follieB and absurdities
-would impress the Government with the We, for our part, cannot see what makes ® ® ... marwnarv or even nersona : which find the elements of a luxuriant but
meceetity of treating it fairly.’’But Victorians Mr. Gordon ao fearfully indignant. Admit- ^id tioa the „eat majorityof the ephemeral growth in the restlessness and
turned a deaf ear to the tempter and ting, for argument sake, that the three ^Tmtoria^did so at the last dmconténts of the ignorant,” and this is

voted for the' Government’s candidates be- magistrates did make a mistake in signing Their loyalty to tho -old flag,” whst » ». aajri aho#| the firat «d the
they approved of the Government’s the requisition for the. soldiers. This, of °h« TiZ, « often sneered at tod most important plank of their platform;-

policy. They made no terms with those coarse, implies that the manager of the British connection and of “ It is said there wore 1,300 men, presnm-
oandidates, they exacted from them no mine, who is conridered a pretty shrewd ^ T^Zwinu X
pledges, but gave them their hearty and man, was mistaken, and that the miners, “‘^en^hc “ under a mask,” as «TTf toat 1,300 men^ild be fonndto the limits

almost enthusiastic support, not for sub- who are not aa a rule timid, were also mis „dmitted «ere auitatme for M the United States so ignorant of the
sidies, bit on principle. They do not taken, and that the danger which all con- TtoL the feriim» which «mplest and plainrat frets, to say nothing
regret having done this, bnt they are de- nected with the Wellington mines wished to “T/ „ of the prfrciples, of:fiajmee as to gravely

gaagaagaas Swsbeisaas
editor of the News-Advertiser accuses soldiers to WelUngton do any one? The w ^7ioM, the constitn- y»r ot chattel seenrity to evei^Tom, Kkk
thèm of befrg “sordid” and having no other men interfered with no one. Nol.w-abid- or Harry who had apy chattel to offer.
object in the political action they take ing subject of the Queen need pay the 7 ^___________ We might *"*^*"3?^?*
thmi to get money from the Dominion least attention to them, or go one ^ mREWD OBSBBTISR. fee^ySSb and more than .U, thl
Trtasdry. single inch out of Ms way, because they ------ 'money be needs. At present we shall be

Those who knew how cities in the east- were there. Tbe Wellington miners felt The Scottish Lpader (an Edinburgh paper) content to indicate but ooe. And th«t is,
era parts of the Dominion of far less im safe while they were at hand, and not a of May 9th, contains an appreciative article that the scheme fr unnecessarily compljcat.
portance than Victoria are treated in the single soul was a fair the worse for their on Victoria, B. C. This city’s progress and by reqmrmg seroitytor tneadvanp^ o 
matter of public improvements, will wonder presence in Wellington. Even the strikers its institutions are noticed in terme of ad- involves a manifestly unjust diaorim-
*t the patience with which Victoria sab- did not discontinue their processions on miration and commendation. The writer ination in favor of theuq who have wheat or 
mite to gross and glaring injustice. The their account. Whet is there; therefore, to has evidently obtained bis facts from a re- corn or other chatteft to offer as security 
Eastern towns get fine public buildings complain about, and to write letters to the liable source. This is what he say» of Vic-
•when they are needed, railways running Department of Militia and other depart- toria’s commercial «tending mating against the poor.”
to them or past them are subsidised. Those ments about?’ The ubjeot for wMch the “ Victoria ima commercial, as inasani- The Cincinnati statesmen will no doubt
of them ftat hove harbor» get piers and soldiers werr sent te Wellington waa at- taiy sense, leads Canada. It to aberiately denovnce.the Pioneer-Pram au the snbti-
breakwaters and other improvements. Yet tained. These was no-riot, no decider, the sound, and its caasmereial men are receded dized, organ cf an oppressive plutocracy, 
there are few of them that have so many peace was preserved. What would have as the most solid in the Dominion. Such (or ft je the fashion offthese reorganizers of 
and such strong claims on the Dominion happened if the soldiers' had not been sent paper as they gtir* is readily negotiable at rociety- and menders of the world, to abuse 
Government as Victoria. Let thorn who there, no mortal-man camsay with, any a*- lowest discount rates, while many discount and vflify anyone who in honest enoogh and 
have any knowledge of the Eastern cities proaoh to certainty. All-that is*known is their own notes*.and thereby add to the imtopemlent enough to laugh at their 

> ,-toeshpare what has beec expended in them [what did happen, and ae all’e well that end* profits they has» already realized. The crotchets and expose their foUiee.
. for public buildings and harbor works ; with [well, what is the use of making a free about wholesale merchant» settled in Victoria.pur- 

structures and sending soldiers to Wellington ’ chase some dry gfodsimee largely in Great
We see, therefore, , that, even » the mag- Britain, as they are with very great diffi- 

istantoe were mistaken and no danger real* culty met by therm Midi* men in Montueal 
existed, sending tile-soldies»- to Wrilington. and Toronto. Bqpriy R not superior, C*»a- 
injnred no pne. But if the» and those who ; -JJ.» cottons and. woolfrna have proved too
applied to them were not mistaken, that powerful a competitor for the United Stales,
there- was danger of a serioae distarbanoe, [and little dry ggadAbnsruwu is now doneby 
and timt sending the seldiera* to Wellington [ the Victorians with Brother Jonathan.”" 
averted a grave calamity, then the magie- The soundness ofr Victoria’s business has
tratea-in• signing the requisition, did- the . extorted the admiration ef those who were 
province good service. -not its friend), and. did not wish it wall,

and, of late jpere, the rapidity of its pro- 
1 grass and the substantiality of its growth 
\ have excited their surprise as well as tihèir 
«mvy. . ' ; -

10 «
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quantity of greenbacks and take upon itself 
the work of issuing them to all who need 
money. They demand the abolition of 
national banks of issue, because banks have 
a disagreeable habit of demanding payment 
for loans when they become dne, and of 
charging what they regard as an extortion
ate rate of interest for the use of their 
money. The Conference résolves that the 
Government shall become the national 
banker as well as the creator of national 
currency, and lend its greenbacks at the 
rate of two per cent, per annum to all and 
sundry who have lands and non-perishable 
products to offer in security. They also 
resolve that Government shall coin an un
limited amount of til
whether the Government dollar shall con
tain seventy, seventy-five, or eighty cents, 
worth of silver. They, however, resolve to 
make the Government dollar worth one 
hundred cents, no Matter How much or how 
little silver there is .in it. This silver 
coinage resolution stems to us .al
together unnecessary, for if the 
people give the Government power to 
print any amount of paper dollars the raw 
material of which costs a mere trifle, it 
will not require to coin any silver dollars 
at all, the raw material of wMch coats a 
great deaL Men who can get all the green- Times, it accuses us of being sordid and 
backs th^y need at two per cent will not joins tbe Vancouver News-Advertiser in 
ge to the trouble of loading themselves maintaining that the citizens of Victoria 
down with big, unwieldly silver dollars, have no other politics than subsidies. Its 
The well-printed, crisp, light greenback sneers and gibes are, if anything,- more 
is much handier in every way than the unjust and more insulting than those of the 
silver dollar. Besides, a silver dollar Vancouver detractor of Victoria and every 
can only be one dollar, whereas the Govern- tMng Victorian. 
ruent with very little extra trouble 
make the piece of paper worth a hundred 
or a thousand dollars. This money creat
ing and money-lending scheme is a wonder
ful one, truly. But will it work? Did the 
Conference enquire very deeply into former 
government ichemes to make the people 
rich by converting roams of paper into 
a national currency?

There are American citizens who have 
come to the conclusif that the scheme 
of the noble thirteen hundred to relieve 
the farmers iff their liabilitiee is not exactly 
a practicable- ene. The St. Paul Pioneer 
Press, which is considered in the State» 
an ably conducted journal, speaks of the sound political and economical doctrine !

It will be said at once that quite a large 
proportion of them are mere demagogues, 
who are ready to advocate any principle 
and to embrace any system which they 
believe to be acceptable to the people. We 
do not see that tbn mends the matter at all, 
for before demagogues can be convinced

Ubc Colonist.i Academy of Medicine bv the physician 
who have given the 
foil test in practice, 
not bear out the 
first, it shows the 
greater value than its opponents allowed it 
Am a consumptive’s hope, it is not what it 
was fondly believed to be. . It is an agent 
requiring the most careful judgment and 
expert knowledge in it» administration, and 
even then its results muet depend largely 
upon the condition of the «object. It ia 
conceded, however, to be ef great vaine 
when intelligently administered. Accord
ing to Dr, Abraham Jacobs, ’more has been 
accomplished by lymph than by any other 
remedy for tuberculous diseases,’ and with 
this record the world will be forced to he 
satisfied for the present. Medical scientists 
will in the meantime continue their ex
plorations and experiments in the interests 
of humanity. The conservative estimate of 
any new discovery that deals with human 
life and the forces that menace it is always 
the wise one. Those who bailed Koch’s 
discovery as an elixir of life, and those who 
pronounced it worthless have alike been 
confronted by their folly through the test of 
practical experience.”

world ever to have a system of education 
wMch will make men intellectual athletes i 
Will educationists ever be able to dis
tinguish between teaching and training? 
Is education ever really to become a prepar
ation for the actual duties of life ?

for justice from the Federal Government 
into a “ yawp ” for subsidies. It would be 
just aa sensible, and just as fair, to repre
sent a tradesman’s request for, payment of 
an honest debt as a demand for black
mail. The Dominion Government has en
tered into an obligation to maintain certain 
services in the different provinces. This is 
a provision of the treaty between it and 
those provinces. The provinces are re
quired to perform their part of the bargain? 
They cannot refuse or neglect to fulfil their 
obligations, even if they desired to do so. 
Is there then anything wrong or sordfcUn 
the provinces keeping the General Govern
ment up to its duty ! What Victoria asks 
for is what the Dominion Government is 
bound, by the constitution, to grant. The 
Cos tome, the Ppstal Service and the Militia 
are subjects within the exclusive legislative 
authority of the Parliament of Canada, and 
when the province, or any part of it, asks 
for What is necessary to kèep these services 
in an efficient and decent condition, it only 
demands what is its unquestioned right. 
Victoria, we contend, is in these matters 
not treated fairly ; it does not get ’ what 
other citiee of far less consequence receive. 
And when we make a demand for justice for 
Victoria, instead erf being assisted by the

wfisyssig
expectation 
discovery i

FRIDAY, MAY S9, iaeo. its aroused at 
to possess far

A SNBAKINO GBN80R.

NBWFOUNDLAND.

We are glad to see that the Legislature 
of Newfoundland has enacted the law neces
sary to enforce the modus vivendi agreed 
to between France and Great Britain, with 

"respect to the treaty rights of France on 
part of the coast of that colony. The peo
ple have, evidently, submitted with a Very 
bad grace. They refused to celebrate the 
Queen’s birthday with the nanal demonstra
tions, and the Act was passed by the As
sembly with closed doors, in order; we pre
sume, that there should be no unpleasant 
demonstrations of popular feeling, in the 
galleries of the Legislative Chamber.

Let us hope that the inhabitants of New
foundland will get over their sulky fit soon. 
Those among them who have any sense 
must see that the course pursued by the 
British Government was, if it wished to re- 
main on friendly terms with France j the only 
one open to it. It might, perbape, have 
treated the Government of the colony with 
a little more courtesy, and informed the 
Governor of its intention to introduce what 
has been called by the Newfoundlanders 
tbe “Coercion Act” at an earlier day.

But no act of mere official politeness could 
have appeased the angry Newfoundlanders. 
What they demanded of the Home Govern
ment was resistance to what they considered 
the Unwarrantable and unreasonable claims 
of the French. They were oppose^ to 
everything that bad tbe appearance of a 
compromise, or an acknowledgement of the 
validity of those claims. They insisted up
on what they considered the treaties 
meant, perfectly regardless of the construc
tion pnt upon them by the Government of 
France. They seemed to think that it was 
the easiest thing in the world for Lord 
Salisbury to obtain from France an imme
diate recognition of the British interpreta
tion of the treaties and other documente 
connected with the fishery question. But 
Lord Salisbury knew better. He did not 
need any one to tell him. that France is a 
powerful nation, and that the French are 
quick to take offence when they have the 
least suspicion that offence i» in tended. He 
knew perfectly well that he could not 
speak to France “at the top of his voice.” 
He saw, what the Newfoundlanders either 
could not or would not see, that the French 
must be treated with courtesy end consider
ation, and that their views of what 
the treaties meant could not he 
ignored or treated with contempt. Be 
according^, much to the disgust of the

be in every sense, the crowning success of 
the celebration. They "were, beyond! com
parison, the most magnificent display of the 
kind ever seen on this part of tbe Pacific

The greatest credit is due to the different 
committees. They were indefatigable in their

They do not say
b ration, and the result has exceeded the 
hopes and the expectations of the most san- 
goihe of their fellow citizens.

i

AN OFKU1AL WANTED.

To THE Editob:—The letter of “Locaus 
Standi” in your issue of the 16th, is to the 
point, and deserves the immediate attention 
of ;tboee in authority. These ont,rages 
upon workmen in this camp are getting to 
be incidents of almost every day occurrence, 
and it is perfectly useless to appeal to thé 
authorities in Nanaimo for protection. 
What is wanted is the appointment of a 
stipendiary magistrate for Wellington, who 
will deal fearlessly and sharply with this 
class of offenders, and not pass over the 
matter with some goody, goody talk and an 
admonition, delivered in smooth, dulcet 
tones, not to do it again. Such talk, ad
dressed to this class of offenders is just 
throwing water on to a dock’s back, and 
produces no more effect than the water does 
on the duck. The real truth of the matter 
is, a Nanaimo official does not dare to do 
his duty, as he knows that the universal 
feeling in Nanaimo is against tbe Welling
ton workman, and that, if hejshouid Aa! as 
he ought, it simply means the boycott—the 
ever ready argument ef the Nanaimo hood
lum. We have a court house now in Wel
lington and all the necessary accommoda
tions for the trial of such cases. There is a 
large and growing population in the place; 
it is the centre of an important and con
stantly growing industry, and we contribute 
as much- if not more to the revenue than

'

w

can !
UNABLE TO THINK.cause

The readiness with which thirteen 
hundred representative citizens of the 
United States agreed to what the St. Paul 
Pioneer Press stigmatises as “themeet 
insane and ridiculous platform which 
ever presented by any political party to the 
American people,” leads ns to enquire how 
have the men who drew up such a set of 
propositions, and considered them 
able, been educated? And what is the intel
lectual condition of the people who will 
accept such » string of absurdities a»

K

reason<-
■
a&'-i

any other place of the same size. In the 
present state of feeling, there is every rea
son why we should have as little to do with 
our neighbors in Nanaimo as possible. Peo
ple from Nanaimo can walk or drive through 
Wellington without molestation, hut the 
same, unfortunately, cannot be said in re
gard to Wellington workmen visiting Na
naimo, or going along the road leading 
there. In short, the less we have to do 
with Nanaimo the bettor for all concerned.

i - Truth.

m

..■

Wellington, May 22, 1891. 

VICTORIA MARKET REPORT.

that it ia worth their while to favor 
doctrines that appear to men of common 
sense palpably absurd, they must have 
found out that there is a large proportion 
of the voting population to whom those 
doctrines, unreasonable es they appear to 
be, are acceptable. And there is no doubt I and, the ignorant amoog tke
that there are thousands of men in the Newfoundlander», entered into negotiation» 
United States who believe that it is in the with tbe French. Bat some arrangement 
power of the Government to make good 
times’by printing paper money and lending 
it to the people at a low rate of interest.

We know, too, that tfie men who accept 
wild and utterly impracticable theories 
respecting politics, social science, religion, 
medroihe and a bundled other subjects, 
are not confined to the Ui

;
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must be made with France wMIe the 
negotiations were pending. Lord. Salisbury 
made an arrangement, with which the New
foundlanders were mnoh displeased. A law 
was required to give effect to> the arrange
ment. The Newfoundlanders almost swore 
that they would never pass such a law. 
Some of them went ao far as to declare that 
they would join, the United State» first. 
The Newfoundlanders were then plainly 
told if they would not pass the necessary 
law, a Mil would-be introduced and carried 
in the Imperial Parliament." * The Coer
cion Bill ”Vae accordingly introduced into 
the House of Lords by tbe Colonial Minis
ter. Sit William Whiteway, the New
foundland premier, was permitted to state 
the case of the colony at the bar of the 
House of Lords, bat he did not 
the members of that body that the proposed 
legislation was unnecessary. The general 
opinion was that, “ while Newfoundland 
remains part of the British Empire and en
joys the protection wMch that state im
plies, her population must accept the re
sponsibilities of British subjects. They must 
recognize the right of the Imperial Govern
ment to maintain and carry ont internation
al obligations.” This most be the opinion 
of sensible men everywhere..

“ The Coercion BUI ” was npt sent down 
to the House of Commons immediately. The 
Government, in order to-gire the Legisla
ture of Newfoundland another chance to 
enact a law similar in its nature to effect 
the same object, held it over until after the 
Whitsuntide holidays, 
landers, seeing that the Imperial Govern
ment waa in earnest, and not wishing to 
surrender any of their privileges of self- 
government, have at last done what was ne
cessary to give effect to the modus viveudi.

It seems to us & pity, since they made up 
their minds to do what was right, they did 
not pass the law with a better grace. It is 
always best to. submit to the inevitable 
cheerfully. They cannot bnt see that Great 
Britain must keep frith with foreign na
tions, and they should have seen that .in 
accepting the powers of self-government 
they accepted along with them the obliga
tions which the Mother Country was under 
by solemn treaty to accord certain privi 
leges to the French. It is evident, too, 
that if there <s any uncertainty as to what 
those privileges really are, and IpAv far they 
extend, France as weU as Newfoundland or 
Great Britain should have a voice in de
termining their nature and their extent.

It is to be hoped that the people of New
foundland have determined to carry out the 
tenus of the modus vivendi in good faith, 
and that Great Britain will have no reason 
to complain that their acquiescence was 
merely formal. gK -L.-t'-'.j. --s vri,

ton .Oil
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V atea. Let: . a man who has the gift of 
confident and plausible- manner, undertake 
to teach any system, no matter how absurd 
it may appear to be to people accustomed 
to reason and to sift evidence, he will he 
certain to make concerts, and many of 
them will not be what are usually regard
ed as ignorant and foolish persons.

It appears to ns that one of the reasons 
why doctrines political, economic, reli
gions and social, that are- altogether irra
tional and impracticable, are greedily 
received and enthusiastically] advocated by 
persons who ’appear to Be even more 
than commonly intelligent, is that boys and 
girls and even students of what are called the 
higher institution» of learning are not taught 
to reason. Of lessons they get more than 
enough, but they are not taught to think. 
They have no exercise in the kind of 
brain work which is required of men and 
women in actual life. Every one is com
pelled in some sort' ef way to try to 
distinguish the true from the false, to de
cide what arguments are sound and what 
are unsound, to distinguish between what 
ia and what is not' evidence, and to 
estimate, as best be can, the true 
value of words. This is 
-work of “students” alone, bnt of every 
man and woman who has business to do, or 
who listens-,to a sermon or a political speech 

The only effect that our denial of the false- or discourse of any kind on any subject or 
accusations which it has preferred against reads a book. What preparation is made 
the'poople and the pres» ef Victoria has had for this kind of independent brain work is 
on the Timea is to eaase it to repeat those 
accusations with greater virulence. It says:
“If the policy of tike Colonist is not sub
sidies, and if the- British Columbia contin
gent is capable of rising above the sordid 
considerations implied in the use of that 
word," how is it that we never hear of them 
in any other relation ?”

Onr contemporary bass very bad memory.
There waa a time, and a very important 
time, too—nottby any means in tbe distant 
past—when nothing was heard from either 
the Colonist or the British Columbia con
tingent abosst subsidies. That time was 
during the kite general election campaign.
As our contemporary remembers but too 
well, subsidies were not placed prominently
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Beans, green, per lb..........
Cauliflowers, perdez.............
Eggs, Island, per dozen.......

• Imported. *•
Butter, roll.• “ freSL............ .................■

“ California, per roll...-.......
Cheese. Canadian per lb., retail.•* California

1 20
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The- Americans pride themselves on lbwhet has been spent on each 

-improvements in Victoria, and they will 
- net be surprised that Victorians are qot 

.... satisfied with the treatment they have re-

tbeir intelligence, and express contempt 
for thé-ignorant masses of other lands. We 
do not think that this «fraciqpati platform, 
drawn up with such care and agreed to 
with sermnch enthusiasm by thirteen hun
dred leaders of the people, whose intelli
gence is presumably higher than the aver
age, will give the world at large a very 
high opinion of the ability, the , knowledge, 
and the political aptitude ef the American 
people- If their “noble system of educa
tion” ean produce no better results than 
-this, the sooner they cease to call it 
“nobleP the better.

.601065 
200 25

20
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per lb.
•celted. Here is a list of Dominion cities 
-anditheearns they respectively contributed

Shoulders, per lb..
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15
18ito the-customs revenue in the year end

ing 36th June, 1890:
15
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THE GBLSBBATJOJNL 2.40
not the Tbe Newfound- BM8The- Queen’s Birthday celebration- wae, 

this your, an. unqp»lified success. The 
all.that couldB be- desired- Bt 

wai, indeed, “qspeen’e weathen” The 
sport» were entered into-with zest,, and

went off smoothly with, ecaacely fenmati last .week. M was composed of thir- 
The people seemed to have -enter- teen hand 

ed into- an agreement to.make die holidays Union, 
pleasant. Cheerfulness, reigned: It could were 
not be said of the Victorians and- their visi
tors, tbafa they took their pleasure sadfc, for

8 <9 «84,961
)va^er.... ...........w*»
•DF • » f 1 », * »*•-- - • - ....... .fXXDS^W.

Vy* wi »e Victoria, as regards ito con
tribution to the revenue, in the first rank.
How is it with respect to the money spent 
In it for public improvements ? We venture 

✓fcwsay that it is aipong the lowest, if H i» 
r not the very lowest. Is this fair? If the 

. . editor of the News-Advertiser thinks that 
rg .he can, by falsehood, by misrepresentation, 

and by mean and envions insinuations, deter
us from demanifog fair play for Victoria he ^ boisterous er in any respect uneeem^y, spirits ef the 
is very greatly murfkon. were lively serf general The city waa

The article on which we, have been com- crwwdei The asetmMages in, tho Park and 
-mooting, contain, disparaging allusion, to Gorge.were literally vast And‘there
, Victoria. We will not follow the had m Dothin&to ^ egpymendt of the 

. exsapple wf ^mentemporary. It is begin- The good, order that was
, Mug tef "bo • admitted by all sensible men obearo4 was something re-
- that the mean and nanrow-mmded Van- There* was, v* eupyse, a good
. nou*0]ee.i”ti» cannot mention Victoria ^ dA>Ung tnt iu effects could not 

wUhoafcWtnwr.aed a disperegmg remark. ^ obaerled u tha <*„„*. At the regatta 
^do Virtoriaa» harm whatever, and do net ^ wsg ao nimes, „ impropriety of con-
- cd «tinea Vancouver's interests m the very dnet æong tb» thousands that lined the

shore» of the Arm. There waano quarrelling
, _____ and we doufct if there was a efogle fight,

UR. GORDON RAMPAGEOUS. aBong even the beys, on tbe grounds.
Mr Gordon, M.P., has, we see, been There could, not have teen fewer than ffl- 

writing letters tq the Government. He ia teen thousand people at tbe Park to see tbe 
r^Sud of Ms productions that he bra fireworks, and although the darkness gave 

Made a motion to have them laid on the those who were inclined to be rude and ins
table of the House of Commons. Mr. Gor
don is determined that,he shall not blush

- unseen or waste Ms fragrance in the pigeon
holes of a Government office. As might he 
expected, Mr. Gordon ia indignant that a 
detachment of Battery “C” was sent to

es WlFALSE AND UNFAITHFUL. tiHss. ____________ ,
Skins, sheeg, each..................
Fish—Salmon. Spring, për té.

Smoked Salmon...........
Cohoe..
Cod...........................

25@5Uweather IMPOSSIBLE POLITICS.

15A great political Conference sat in Gn-
00

«rï**-*.
a hitch. T

8
15what is called education ? Yet it must be 

done by ne all in some: sort of «ray. How 
Badly it is done by very many is.seen in the 
hosts of dopes that* knave» and fanatics of 
all sorts and descriptions make everywhere. 
Want of mind training causes hundreds of 
thousands to beBeve that there is virtue in 
the quack medicine which they are told will 
cure every variety of disease, and the same 
«rant of training makes the impecunious 
elector the dnpe of the voluble demagogue 
who assure» Mm that Governmen t is omni
potent; that it has only to exercise its power 
to free bins from the difficulties into which 
his own recklessness or inexperience or dis
honesty has plunged him.

Many of the lessons which the boy learns 
at school are of no earthly use to hjm in 
after life, but if he canid be trained to think 
—foi use his brain aa the rower uses his arms 
and" the runner ins legs—the discipline 
woiild be of the greatest benefit1 to him 
every day and every hour of his life. If 
the youth of the nation underwent proper 
mental discipline, the foolishness and the 
fallacies of demagogues and quacks of all 
kinds would be rejected with contempt by 
«11 men and women who possessed healthy

and the intellectually deformed. Ia the

dred members from all paru ai the 
bat the great majority of them 

fromithe West aad tbe South. «Igna
tius Donnelly, tbe man. who wrote a big 
book to prove that.Bacon waa the author of 
Sbakespesure’s plhys, was one of the feeding 

titution-meuding and 
party-making gathering. After tong de
liberation, mus*, ef which was rather noisy, 
the Conference, agreed upon a platform, 
whioh*Mr. DewaeOy declared would affeet 
the politic* <* the United States for the 
next fifty year».. This platform to fearfullp 
an<k wonderfully made. Its buiHers under
took not oiffy to reform the politics of the 
country, but to revolutionize ito business.
They came to the conclusion that there is 
too little motley in the tfoited States, before tie people dhring that contest—ei- 
Many of those whom they represent find it cept by the Opposition candidates. The 
very difficult, impossible radeed, to pay electors were asked to support the Govera- 
their debts. They -have borrowed monej* ment, not because it had been generous to 
and agreed to pay interest eu it. They are the province in the matter of subsidies in 
sorry now that they mad» such tight bar- the past, or beoansedt would be generous In 
gaina with the money lenders. It is iuoon- the future, bqt because it opposed those 
venient to pay the interest punctually, and who would sell our country to the Americans 
the prospect of being obliged to pay the 1m what they represented as great trade 
principal some day is exceedingly un- privileges. The sordidness was then on the 
pfoasa*. So they call upon the Govern- tide of the men who put a price even on 
ment to extricate them from their difficulties their loyalty, aad who were ready to barter 
and embarrassments. They resolve'that the away their allegiance.
Government shall print an indefinite Our aontemporary distorts our demand

15
10

Miscellaneous...............................
Sturgeon.......................
Kippered Salmon........................
Flounders, 3 lbs for.....................
Smelts.............................................

Labrador
Tient...................
Bloaters....................
Ool&chans, per lb.
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151 25
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25tbe-dereonstratsoes ofi enjoyment, though 124
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Rev. A. E. Green leaves for Nanaimo this 
morning, after having completed his duties 
as a member of the Methodist Conference.

Wm. A. Harris and wife, Mrs. Edward 
Brewer, the Misses Brewer, and Carl L. 
Stebbins, of Springfield, Mass., are at the 
Driard.
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Thé World Enriched.
The facilities of the present day for the 

production of everything that trill con
duce to the material «welfare and comfort / 
of mankind ate almost unlimited and 
when Syrup of Figs was first produced 

EDITORIAL COMMENT. the.world was enriched with the only
------  perfect laxative known, as it is the only

We find in the Oregonian of the 22nd remedy which is truly pleasing and re- 
mst. the following remarks about Koch’s freshing to the taste and prompt and 
oure, which it is now the fashion to dis- effectué! to cleanse the system gently in 
parage causelessly as it was a little while the Spring time-or, in fact, at any time 
ago to praise unreasonably and extray», and th ........................

otar it

•least»-, i

♦

II
pertinent, sn opportunity to misbehave 

without being detected, there 
«ras no noise, and no one was subjected to 
the slightest annoyance. A lady said to 
the irriter, “The quietness was most re
markable, one could not tell from anything

I 8 gently :—
“ Arecentreportwasmade to theNewYork1
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